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Success stories of the individual students 
(Under TRAS sponsorship programme),  

With TRAS immense financial assistance and support many students have fulfilled their dreams and gave 
meaning to their life. Some of them are already paying their humanitarian service to the people of Spiti 
valley, while some of them are working outside Spiti valley.  

1. Tenzin Angmo: -

She was the first Girl from Rinchen Zangpo 
society education programme to study 
medicine. She completed her course last year 
from Dr. Rajendra Prasad Govt. Medical 
College, Tanda (H.P) she is now working in 
Government hospital Tabo just few kilometers 
from her village. We do hope that she would 
provide best possible medical facilities to the 
people of Spiti Valley. Without TRAS kind help she couldn’t think of making 
difference in her life. 

2. Dakpa Tenzin :-

With the kind financial assistance from TRAS 
he managed to complete his studies in B.V.Sc 
(Bachelor of veterinary science) in the year 2012 
from Dr. G.C Negi veterinary college Palampur 
(H.P) and now he is working at Government  
veterinary hospital, Kaza. (Spiti Valley). 
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3. Tenzin Chhoerup :-

He completed his M.Sc (Master of Science) from Forestry 
and horticulture university Nauni, Solan (H.P). He is 
now going to join a national bank as an agriculture 
officer. 

4. Dorje Namgyal :-

With the shower of blessings from 
TRAS, Dorje completed his 
education and now is teacher at 
our school. He really dedicated to 
offer something back to the society 
and to help future seeds of the 
Spiti valley.  

(Dorje along with his students) 

5. Tenzin Dolma :- She completed her Nursing under
Society education programme and now she is employed
at PGIMER (Post graduate institute of medical and
Educational research) one of India’s most renowned
Hospital.

“ Still so many promising Students are flourishing under our care and ensure you to 
come with many more success stories of our needy children who belong to poor families 
and experience much hardship such as, malnutrition, poor sanitation, overcrowded living 
condition and many of the other social problems associated with poverty.  TRAS way of 
helping those children with Sponsoring for their education is noble and highly 
appreciated. ” 
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Students on their way to fulfill their dreams 

Medical 
1. Champa  Kelsang :-

He is presently pursuing his M.B.B.S course from Indira 
Gandhi govt. medical college Shimla. He got 47th rank in 
A.I.P.M.T in S.T category. 

2. Tsewang Tobgye :-

He has cleared CBSE P.M.T (Pre Medical Test).He got 59th 
rank in A.I.P.M.T in S.T category. He is currently pursuing 
his M.B.B.S. from Dr. Rajendra Prasad Government 
Medical college Tanda , Kangra , Himachal Pradesh. 

3. Chhuldim Gaichho :- He is presently pursuing his
M.B.B.S course from Indira Gandhi 

          Govt. Medical College Shimla. 
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4.Dechen Wangmo :-  She is currently doing her B.sc in
forestry from Nauni University of horticulture and forestry.

5. Sonam Dekit :- She completed her schooling from our
School and now she is pursuing her Bachelor of Science
(Honors’) degree from Punjab University.
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